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Black Women for Wellness (BWW) is a woman-centered !rassroots 
community-based or!anization, seekin! to enhance the health and 
well-bein! of Black women. Our e"orts in providin! information, 
education and advocacy  are all about eliminatin! health disparities, 
buildin! community and empowerin! women.

Strate!ies include:  
Increasin! communication, networkin! and information sharin! 
amon! health care professionals;
Developin! and implementin! pro!rams and health educational 
materials culturally and !ender attuned to the lifestyles and needs of 
Black women;
Supportin! and empowerin! women to take leadership roles and 
positions that advocate and drive resources;
Researchin! and validatin! e"ective prevention strate!ies and tools 
while documentin! new trends impactin! health and well-bein!; and 
Bein! an active listenin! advocate and voice  focused on the health 
status of African American women.

In the last 16 years, Black Women for Wellness has touched the lives 
of over 30,000 women (and our families) with health information 
and education throu!h a myriad of strate!ies includin! print 
publications. This is the 2nd edition of Black Goin! Green; the first 
edition was distributed to more than 5000 community residents.



Introduction
Black Goin! Green focuses on the intersection of environmental and 
reproductive justice, lookin! at how everyday products can impact 
our reproductive health. More and more, the links between toxic 
products, chemicals, pollutants and the reproductive health status of 
women and !irls are comin! to li!ht.

Black Women for Wellness (BWW) knows it is not possible to shop 
our way out of the impact of toxic chemicals. While many may be 
able to a"ord non toxic brands of personal care, cleanin!, beauty and 
pesticide products, sadly our water, !round and air are still impacted 
by the manufacture and distribution of toxic products. Additionally, 
low income communities and residents have a disproportionate 
exposure risk in the forms of manufacturin! plants, toxic dump 
sites and cheap retail options. Everyone deserves to be healthy and 
that’s why BWW advocates for policy and re!ulations supportin! 
community health. 

This book focuses on informin! and educatin! consumers about the 
wide use of unre!ulated toxic chemicals in our environment. On a 
daily bases we are unknowin!ly exposed to toxic chemicals that exist 
in our air, soil, food, water and personal products. This booklet o"ers 
insi!hts, recommendations and resources to increase our ability to 
make healthier decisions when choosin! products. 



Personal Choices
Shoppin! !reen with intention is a critical personal option we 
can take now. Learnin! and knowin! the safety levels of our daily 
products is a !reat step in bein! intentional about our health status.  
However makin! proactive, health conscious choices also requires 
askin! local businesses and professionals to carry products that 
support our healthier options. 

Administrative Government
The Environmental Protection A!ency (EPA) and the Food and Dru! 
Administration (FDA), as well as several other !overnment a!encies, 
are char!ed with overseein! and enforcin! re!ulations and laws that 
protect our health. As it stands now, our !overnment a!encies do not 
have much, if any, power to recall dan!erous chemicals or products. 
It is up to us, as a united !roup, to push for sound laws that protect 
us from harmful chemicals and !ive oversi!ht a!encies the power to 
fully re!ulate and recall toxic products.

Policy & Elected Officials
In addition, we have to make sure that our elected o#cials are 
informed and are aware of the dan!ers of toxic chemicals. Most 
importantly, we have to show them that we are a community that 
deeply cares about this issue. Toxic chemicals in our products and 
environment will be important to our elected representatives when 
we can e"ectively demonstrate how important our health is to us. To 
chan!e policy on the use of dan!erous chemicals in our everyday 
products we have to make those in o#ce realize that this problem is 
too ur!ent to i!nore.



How to Get Involved
As BWW continues our advocacy e"orts at the administrative level, 
with appointed and elected o#cials, we will need you to stay in touch, 
rabble rouse, write letters and support our e"orts. This is how chan!e 
is created that impacts the community and not only the personal. 

Black Women for Wellness can be found at www.bwwla.or!. In 
addition, you can like/friend us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter 
and watch us on You Tube at Black Women 4 Wellness Los An!eles. 
Black Women for Wellness is physically located in the Leimert Park 
area of Los An!eles. Our telephone number is 323 290 5955. And 
yes we are on Skype; look for our bwwlosan!eles address online for 
an international chat with Black Women for Wellness. Chat times 
will be posted on our website and social media accounts when 
scheduled. Our mailin! address is P.O. Box 292516, Los An!eles, CA 
90029.

We’re a small but mi!hty cadre of women (and men) that has a 
!lobal reach. To be part of the campai!n,  !et more information, 
volunteer, share information, ask questions, comment or order 
additional copies of Black Goin! Green, please call 323 290 5955 or 
e-mail nourbese@bwwla.com 

Sincerely  
Nourbese Flint
Black Women for Wellness
P.O. Box 292516 
Los An!eles, CA 90029
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BPA is not limited to formula 
cans. Cranberry sauce, pumpkin 
fillin!, cream of mushroom soup 

and many other type of canned !oods 
have all came up with BPA in the 

linin!. Plastics such as waters bottles, 
receipts and toys have also been 

found with BPA
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Yep, it’s true. The !ood old, “innocent” baby formula mi!ht contain 
serious chemicals that can harm both baby and you. Bisphenol a, 
better known as BPA, is a chemical that is used to make plastics hard, 
but also shows up in various other non-plastic products. The most 
common way of exposure of BPA is throu!h oral in!estion, which is 
the case with baby formula. Many cans have linin!s that are made 
with BPA; from that linin! the chemicals leach into food which it is 
then in!ested. BPA is not limited to formula cans. Cranberry sauce, 
pumpkin fillin!, cream of mushroom soup and many other type of 
canned !oods have all came up with BPA in the linin!. Plastics such 
as waters bottles, receipts and toys have also been found with BPA in 
them. 

BPA is a synthetic estro!en that is linked to everythin! from diabetes, 
breast and prostate cancer to infertility and early puberty in !irls. 
It’s also known as an endocrine disruptor  – a chemical that when 
introduced into your body mimics hormones. Not only is BPA linked 
to all the health issues mentioned above, recent studies have also 
linked BPA to contributin! to wei!ht !ain and obesity.  In the last 
body burden chemical test by the Center of Disease Control over 
90% of people in the United States have traces of BPA in their 
system.

Breast is the best when it comes to milk, but if that’s not an option, 
look for formula containers, cans and baby bottles that say BPA free. 
In addition, reach for food that is fresh or frozen to avoid BPA in can 
linin!s. Reduce your consumption of plastic water bottles by takin! 
your own canteen/ bottle to the o#ce, use reusable cups and !lasses 
with a pitcher at home and work, or purchase !lass bottles or plastic 
bottles that are BPA free for liquids.

Baby 
Formula
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Eeek! Soda manufacturin! 
companies are puttin! more than 
carbonated water and su!ar in 
your soda. Recent reports indicate 
that sodas and sports drinks have 
halo!enated flame retardants in their 
in!redients labeled as brominated 
ve!etable oil. Yes, the same man-
made substance that is in our 
couches/sofas, a chemical that has 
been banned in 100 countries around 
the world, is in our sodas. What to 
do? If you must drink soda, choose 
clear or natural sodas. If you’re feelin! 
especially adventurous, make your 
own soda. All it takes is carbonated 
water (or tonic water/club soda) and 
your favorite juice or flavored syrup. 
Mix them to!ether and voila, your 
own personal bubbly without the toxic 
chemicals and without the added 
su!ar.

Soda Pop



halo!enated 
flame 

retardants 
Bein! a couch potato can be bad for your health in more than one 
way. Hidden in many couches across the country, and in almost every 
couch in California, are chemicals known as halo!enated flame 
retardants. At first thou!ht, flame retardants sounds like a !ood idea: 
who wants their couch to burn up? But the real story is that these 
chemicals do very little to keep you safe and a whole lot to make 
you sick. These chemicals that make up flame retardants are linked 
to asthma and other respiratory issues, decreased IQ in children, 
learnin! disabilities such as attention deficit disorder, undescended 
testicles, decreased sperm quality and thyroid disruptions to name 
only a few of the harmful and preventable outcomes associated with 
the dan!erous substance. 

Just a note: Because of a special California re!ulation (TB117), 
these dan!erous chemicals are required to be put in all sofas and 
mattresses sold in California. As a result, California’s children have 
levels of flame retardants almost as hi!h as foam factory workers 
and more than twice as hi!h as the avera!e adult in other parts the 
United States. If you want to  be sure about the safety of your sofa,  
other foam based furniture like a mattress, a seat or seat cushions, 
check out the label and see if has the TB117 statement  on the ta!. 

Lawmakers will need to develop, vote on and si!n policy to impact 
the toxic levels in our furniture.  Currently, many people around the 
country, especially in California, have very  limited choices when it 
comes to buyin! a toxic free piece of furniture like a sofa or mattress. 
Shoppin! your way out of this challen!e is not an option; our only 
choice is advocacy.

Sofas
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There are a number of chemicals in the creamy solution that make 
it, well, cracky. Two of the active chemicals, Sodium Hydroxide (lye) 
and Calcium Hydroxide (no lye) work by bondin! to the hair and 
chan!in! the structure of the hair permanently. These chemicals 
cause serious dama!e to the hair itself by makin! it weak and prone 
to breaka!e. However, these chemicals don’t stop there; they can 
cause serious burns around the face and scalp (and any other body 
part the chemicals comes in contact with), permanent scarrin! and 
blindness. Also, these chemicals serve as a !ateway chemical:  a 
chemical that makes it easier for other chemicals to !et inside our 
body throu!h burns and sores. Furthermore, recent studies linked 
lon!-term  use of relaxers to early puberty in !irls and fibroids in 
African American women.*

Women and !irls have better options for hair maintenance and 
stylin!. With new technolo!y in heatin! tools like a !ood flat iron and 
a pressin! comb, you can achieve relaxer-like strai!ht hair without 
the chemical exposure and health hazard. If the old tried and true 
way of heat techniques doesn’t work, then try usin! weaves or wi!s 
to protect your hair and scalp health  while still  rockin! the style you 
want.

In addition, there is a host of natural styles that eliminate the need 
for chemicals or heat all to!ether. Natural hair choices do mean 
more maintenance and time when stylin! your hair in the real world; 
however, lon!-term beneficial impacts include reduced exposure to 
toxic chemicals that increase the risk for a!!ressive forms of illness 
includin! cancer. 

Lookin! for easy natural hairstyles? Check out You Tube for tons of 
videos about natural hairstyles that take 10 minutes or less (yes, even 
styles for those of you who are transitionin! from relaxed to natural 
hair).  

!"#$%"&'  
()&"$*+ )&$,-.
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The avera!e a!e 
of menarche (!irls 
first period) is now 9 
compared to in 1980 
it was a!e 11. Given the 
amount of estro!en and 
estro!en-mimickin! 
products found in hair 
and beauty supplies, 
there is need for 
additional research to 
determine if there is 
cause and e"ect. 

Propylene Glycol



Shampoo and 
Conditioner

Avoid shampoos and conditioners that contain Propylene 
Glycol (it usually looks like PG or PEG on a label). This chemical, 
commonly found in your favorite hair care products, is also one of 
the main in!redients in car antifreeze. Other in!redients such as 
Diethanolamine, Monoethanolamine, Triethanolamine and Sodium 
Lauryl Sulfate (a chemical that makes products lather) should be 
avoided too. These chemicals can cause skin irritation at the very 
least but are linked to cancers that reduce the quality of life and can 
lead to death. 

If you have the time, try makin! your own shampoo with witch hazel, 
castile soap and essential oils. If this is not an option, research !reen 
product companies that use in!redients that are kind to your health 
and your environment.  Natural and health food stores, and even 
some major chain stores like Tar!et, are now carryin! toxic free 
personal products. Also, talk to your hairstylist about switchin! to 
safer, healthier products when !ettin! your hair styled. Check out the 
back of the booklet for do-it-yourself recipes.
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Phthalate



Don’t we love the fra!rance of our favorite lotions, soaps or body 
sprays that !ive us a bit of extra yummy appeal in the mornin!. 
However, what you don’t smell is the toxic chemicals that many of 
these smell !ood products contain. Phthalate are toxic chemicals 
that often are a part of the secret in!redient in many soaps, body 
washes, perfumes, shampoos and other products that have a 
fra!rance. Because of trade secrets around fra!rances, some 
companies are not required to and do not disclose if their product 
has Phthalates. Phthalates are linked to serious health consequences 
includin! reproductive harm, cancer and defects in male !enitalia. In 
a study with pre!nant mice that were exposed to this chemical, their 
male o"sprin! had an increase likelihood of defects of the penis. In 
addition, phthalates is another member of the endocrine disruptor 
club.

The endocrine disruptor club is a !roup of chemicals known to 
disrupt or interrupt the hormone system in your body. Any part 
of your body that contains or is controlled by hormones can be 
infected. That is why chemicals that cause endocrine disruption are 
scientifically linked to prevalent cancers, irreversible birth defects and 
mental development problems in babies and children.

Look for products that specifically list all in!redients and avoid 
buyin! products that contain phthalates or the !eneric fra!rance 
label. Try usin! products that do not have a scent or use essential 
oil-based fra!rances. They are many mainstream products now that 
have a chemical free or less toxic form of their product. You have 
options! Be conscious of your shoppin! choices and the e"ects on 
your health and well-bein!. 

Lotion, body sprays 
and soaps
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Diazolidinyl 
urea



Diazolidinyl 
urea

DETANGLERS

Ah, detan!lers! They are considered essential to untan!lin! tender-
headed little one’s hair without tears. However, some detan!lers 
are full of nasty little chemicals that do way more than detan!le. 
Many include Hydantoin DMDM and Diazolidinyl urea which are 
antimicrobial preservatives that are also formaldehyde releasers.

Some detan!lers have endocrine disruptin! chemicals amon! the 
active in!redients. These are chemicals that when enter the body, will 
mimic naturally occurrin! hormones, such as estro!en, and disrupt 
the natural endocrine process. Increased obesity is an impact of 
estro!en and hormone mimickin! chemical use. 

Another alarmin! impact: Detan!lers (as well other products that 
contain these chemicals) have been linked to the early onset of 
puberty in !irls alon! with a host of other reproductive health issues 
for both men and women.* Diazolidinyl urea and Hydantoin DMDM 
chemicals are known carcino!ens linked to adverse health e"ects 
like asthma and cancer.

Detan!le hair by combin! out in sections while the hair is wet; braid 
sections before and after combin! to prevent hair from !ettin! 
retan!led. Also, try usin! natural in!redients to soften hair, like 
avocado, Shea butter or coconut oil. For older children and adults, 
try usin! a blow dryer with a comb attachment to help detan!le. If a 
!ood old-fashioned detan!ler is a must, avoid the chemicals listed 
above and search for one of the many new products on the markets 
that are toxic free. Do remember everythin! labeled or!anic doesn’t 
necessarily mean that they are all natural and/or or!anic. Do your 
research (!reat start readin! this book!) and read labels carefully. 
And lastly, always remember to moisturize, moisturize, moisturize. 
Moisturizin! the hair properly  is a tender-headed person best friend.
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Recipes:
Tammy’s Toothpaste

(http://tammysrecipes.com/homemade_toothpaste)

2 tablespoons coconut oil
3 tablespoons bakin! soda

1/2 small packet of stevia powder
20-25 drops of peppermint oil

Mix it all to!ether and brush



Triclosan is a chemical that can !o under many names includin! 
Mircoban Biofresh, Cloxifenolum and Lexol. This chemical is a 
pesticide that can be found in your toothpaste, mouthwash, and 
ran!e of other products includin! kitchen appliances and deodorants. 
Triclosan is primarily used as an antibiotic however, this chemical 
is linked to adverse health consequences includin! thyroid issues 
(important in child development) and increased aller!ies. In addition, 
Triclosan has been linked to prolon!in! sickness (if already ill) and 
creatin! antibiotic resistant bacteria.

Turn your toothpaste and mouthwash to the in!redient list and see if 
it contains any of the chemical names listed above. If it does, chuck it 
and look for a brand that does not contain all the toxies. Bakin! soda, 
hydro!en peroxide and salt water are all safer products to use for 
dental care and mouthwash. Remember that it is the brushin! and 
flossin! that really counts, not the chemicals that foam and make 
your mouth feel fresh and clean. Flossin! and brushin! after each 
meal as well as a healthy diet !oes a lon! way to keepin! mouths 
happy, healthy and toxic free.

T o o t h p a s t e  a n d  M o u t h w a s h
Triclosan
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Toxic Trio



There are three chemicals found in nail polish that are known as 
the toxic trio. Toluene, Formaldehyde, and Dibutyl phthalate can 
cause health issues varyin! from leukemia and brain dama!e to birth 
malformations and asthma. Developmental toxicity, neuro-toxicity, 
reproductive toxicity, dama!e to the kidney and liver and respiratory 
diseases (such as bronchitis) are some of the health problems 
linked to this toxic trio we unwittin!ly use on our nails. Furthermore, 
formaldehyde in particular, acts as a desensitizer to other chemicals, 
leavin! some people exposed to new aller!ies to both chemicals and 
other products.

Purchase your own toxic trio free polish and take it with you to the 
salon or ask your manicurist/pedicurist for polish that is toxic trio 
free. However, be extra dili!ent to find toxic trio free polish. A recent 
study has shown some nail polishes that were labeled toxic trio 
free actually had one of the three toxic chemicals in it and, in some 
cases, hi!her levels than nail polishes that list these chemicals as 
in!redients. Plu!!in! your favorite nail polish into the cosmetic 
database is a !reat way to learn the level of toxic chemicals in your 
polish. Remember to use the toxic trio free polish on the top and 
base coat also. Lastly, try to patronize salons that are well ventilated 
to decrease inhalin! other toxic fumes. 

NAIL POLISH

Toluene, Formaldehyde, 
and Dibutyl phthalate
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Red lipstick can turn the shyest of women into an instant diva. 
However, some of our favorite lipsticks can contain lead and colorin! 
a!ents that mi!ht send our lipstick-wearin! divas to an early !rave. 
One colorant, named coal tar, is a harmful chemical found in many 
lipsticks as well as lip !losses and eye shadows. Lead is a classic 
toxic chemical that has been known for years to cause serious health 
problems includin! neurolo!ical development issues. These two 
chemicals to!ether, lead and coal tar, make a deadly team! Coal 
tar has been linked to several cancers and lead can cause mental 
disabilities, infertility, cancer and behavioral development deficiencies. 
In addition, lead has been linked to spontaneous miscarria!es in 
women.  Furthermore, lead is found in many places other than 
lipstick. Watch out for lead in the paint on old buildin!s and in certain 
toys, make-up and jewelry.

Lead is not usually listed on labels or products, so reach for thin!s 
that say lead-free, especially if it’s meant for children. These items 
mi!ht be hard to find; however, it’s worth the extra e"ort. Colorants 
usually are labeled as D&C and FD&C so try to stay away from those 
in!redients too. Remember to check out your lip !losses since many 
now have an extra boost of color.

Lipstick
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At one point in time nanotechnolo!y existed only in the science-
fiction world, however fiction is rapidly catchin! up with reality. 
Nanotechnolo!y is alive and well, and is used in products at your 
local !rocery store and mall. The problem with nanoparticles is, 
well, we don’t know what the problem is yet. These particles are so 
small there is no plan for clean up if they were spilled or released 
into the environment. In addition, there has been little testin! on the 
health e"ects of this new technolo!y but it can be found in over 720 
consumer products from food to cosmetics. One nanopartical in 
particular, carbon fullerenes has been linked to brain dama!e in fish. 

Try to find sunscreens that do not contain nanoparticles in it. And 
while you’re at it, make sure it doesn’t have Oxybenzone either.  Look 
in your local health food stores for natural sunscreens without the 
chemicals. None there? Ask the bi!!er chains to start carryin! safer, 
healthier products. Finally, try to stay covered up in direct sunli!ht 
with lar!e brim hats and sun!lasses.

Sunscreen
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Seafood

Tuna is one of the most popular fish on earth. With its versatility, 
millions of people around the world enjoy tuna. However, tuna is 
laced with an oldie but !oodie toxic chemical, mercury. Studies 
have linked mercury, found in fish products, to complications with 
children’s nervous system includin! learnin! disabilities, motor skills 
impairment and short-term memory loss. A recent study of sushi 
restaurants in Manhattan found mercury levels so hi!h that eatin! 
6 pieces of sushi a week would exceed the levels considered safe 
by the Environmental Protection A!ency. Seafood that  is hi!h in 
mercury include: mackerel kin!, shark, swordfish, bluefin tuna, and 
tilefish which should be eaten sparin!ly. 

Fish products with low levels of mercury include shrimp, catfish and 
salmon. As a rule of thumb, youn!er and smaller fish usually have 
less mercury than bi!!er or older fish.

28



Specific people to avoid tuna and other mercury enriched seafood 
are:

•     Women who are pre!nant should not eat tuna at all.
•     Women who are nursin!, plannin! to become pre!nant and
•     Youn! children are advised to eat only very small amounts of   

tuna a week.  

Mercury



Strawberries, one of America’s favorite fruits…also can be one of 
the most dan!erous. Some non-or!anic strawberries as well as 
some other fruits are sprayed with a pesticide called methyl iodide, 
a very dan!erous chemical.  Methyl iodide is known as one of the 
most toxic chemicals on earth, linked to late term miscarria!es and 
problems with neurolo!ical development. Methyl iodide is sprayed 
on many other fruits and ve!etables includin!: tomatoes, peppers, 
!rapes and stone fruits includin! cherries, peaches, plums and 
nectarines. In addition, it can also be found on tree nuts includin! 
pistachios, cashews and En!lish walnuts. And it doesn’t stop there. 
Some non-or!anic fruit and ve!!ies are sprayed with pesticide 
fumi!ant !ases like chloropicrin, telone, and metam-sodium – 
pesticides that pose serious health impacts. For a more complete 
list check out Pesticide Action Network North America. 

When it comes to strawberries – !o or!anic or visit your local 
farmer’s market.  Get to know the people who are !rowin! your food. 
They may not have an or!anic ratin! but also do not use dan!erous 
pesticides. If you have the time, you can always !row your own or join 
a co-op that allows you to buy directly from farmers if !rowin! your 
own food is not your forte. There are some ve!etables and fruits that 
you can !et away with !oin! the non-or!anic route. We have listed 
them in the back of this book.  

Strawberries  
Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Atrazine, a toxic pesticide, is 
found in 94% of US water  
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Tips:  Environmental Workin! Group 
Dirty Dozen

http://www.ew!.or!/foodnews/
summary/

12 fruits and 2 ve!!ies that you 
should purchase or!anic due to 

chemical overload

1) Apple
2) Celery

3) Sweet bell peppers
4) Peaches

5) Strawberries
6) Nectarines– imported

7) Grapes
8) Spinach
9) Lettuce

10) Cucumbers
11) Blueberries – domestic

12) Potatoes

Ve!!ies
1) Green Beans
2) Kale/Greens
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Yes, ve!etarians, non-meat eaters, ve!ans and flexatarians: the staple 
of many diets, the !o to for meat substitute is on the toxic list. Not 
only are soy products a natural obes!en, mimickin! estro!en, but in 
its non-or!anic form it has a darker twin that belon!s to the GMO 
(Genetically Modified Or!anisms) family. GMOs are part of a 
!rowin! trend in which foods, plant, animal and bacteria are bein! 
!enetically altered. Currently over 90% of the corn and soybean crop 
are !enetically en!ineered in the United States.  In the case of soy and 
corn, chemical companies are !enetically en!ineerin! the plants to be 
resistant to herbicides and other chemicals. What’s the problem with 
that?  There is research linkin! GMOs to the uptick in aller!y cases 
and furthermore, insecticides used in GM foods are startin! to show 
up in our bloodstream and even in umbilical cords of newborn babies. 
A recent study with mice, showed the mice on the GMO diet ended up 
with hu!e tumors throu!hout their bodies.  GMOs are not limited to 
plants either; at the moment a !enetically en!ineered salmon, known to 
some as frankenfish, is waitin! for approval for sale in the US.

Unfortunately, GMO foods are not labeled in the United States and 
buyin! or!anic can be a costly venture. The best way to protect a!ainst 
GMOs is to ask the FDA to label food and food products that have been 
!enetically en!ineered until we know the full impact to our health. 

As of December 2012, the FDA could approve a GMO corn crop that 
can resist a pesticide made with 2,4-D. What the issues with this? 
2,4-D is the active in!redient in A!ent Oran!e, a toxic mix that was 
used as a weapon in the Vietnam war. Some of the health issues from 
the use of A!ent Oran!e include birth defects, hi!her incidence of 
miscarria!es and stillborn babies, developmental issues, cleft palates 
and !enetic diseases. People directly exposed to A!ent Oran!e su"ered 
from severe skin dama!e. Military personnel that worked around this 
chemical can find traces of it still in their bloodstream many years later. 
A!ent Oran!e can also be found in the breast milk of women directly 
impacted from the sprayin!. Shockin!ly, the Environmental Protection 
A!ency already has approved 2, 4-D for use in the United States. 
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Styrene



Styrene

Take out

One of thin!s that America is known for is awesome takeout food 
and, with the amount of hours that we work and that many of us live 
in food deserts, it makes perfect sense that we reach for take-out 
at least once a week. In some places, the takeout container can add 
more to your food than what you asked for! Styrene, aka the stu" 
that styrofoam is made out of, leaks from foam containers into the 
food when heated or put in contact with acids, !rease and oil. Yes, 
this also includes noodles in a Styrofoam cup/bowl.  Accordin! to 
2012 Center of Disease Control Body Burden report, the majority of 
Americans have some amount of styrene in their bodies. Workers 
who have hi!her exposure to styrene su"ered from hi!h rates of 
leukemia and neurolo!ical problems such as loss of hearin! and 
balance. 

Styrene doesn’t stop at humans. Because of the lon! life of 
Styrofoam and other products made with styrene, mass amounts 
of this chemical can be found litterin! our beaches, rivers and lakes. 
This causes serious hazards to marine life that mistakenly think the 
styrene discards are food. There are reports of animals starvin! to 
death after eatin! styrene products (that has no nutritional value) 
and believin! that they are full. 

Many counties in California (San Francisco, Berkeley and Alameda) 
already ban Styrofoam containers. However, since it’s not banned 
nationally, make a su!!estion to your favorite restaurant. Patronize 
food restaurants and other places that use earth friendly take out 
containers or, if you know that you will need a take home container, 
brin! your own. Most importantly, when heatin! food in a microwave, 
take it out of the Styrofoam and use a di"erent, microwave-safe 
container.
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Teflon otherwise know as a Perfluorinated Compound (PFC), started 
its life as a lubricants for pipes. PFC is one of the most slippery 
substance on earth, and after some experimentation, it ended up 
on our pots and pans to help food slide ri!ht o" of them and onto 
our plates. However, PFC is linked to adverse health issues such as: 
ovarian cancer, testicle malformation and low sperm count. It is also 
linked to an increase risk for kidney and liver disease.

Use pots, pans and !rills that do not contain Teflon like a !ood old 
cast iron pot, steel or !lass pans. This will mean chan!e in habit on 
your part like usin! a bit of oil and watchin! the pot more closely 
to make sure the food doesn’t burn. After the pots are used, soak in 
water to help with the clean up. Usually dry or burned on food is what 
makes cleanin! di#cult. If you can’t !ive up your Teflon, remember to 
use non-metal utensils to avoid scrapin! or scratchin! the Teflon into 
your food.

Pots and 
Pans
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A spray here, a dab behind your ears, a bit on your throat. Who 
would have thou!ht that what !ives you an allurin! scent could be 
so bad? Many perfumes and cosmetics contain !lycol ethers. This 
family of chemicals can cause health issues includin! infertility, 
spontaneous abortion and other birth defects. The National Institute 
of Occupational Safety and Health in California has desi!nated 
!lycol ethers as a known reproductive and developmental toxicant 
but it still shows up in hundreds of products.

When usin! perfume, look on the back label and see if !lycol ether 
(or phthalates)is listed.  If so, try another one. However, there is a 
caveat – the vast majority of perfumes do not list their in!redients as 
it is hidden under proprietary information.  

They are plenty of alternatives to traditional perfume like essential 
oils or toxic free body sprays. In addition, there is a !rowin! industry 
of ‘natural’ fra!rances and personal care products as well as natural 
food stores carryin! essential oils and safer products that do not 
contain harmful chemicals. Some natural fra!rance stores will even 
help you create your own scent that works with your body’s natural 
chemistry. 

Perfume

In the last 20 years ( 1982 - 2002), there has been a 40% increase 
in women havin! problems tryin! to conceive. Almost 12% of 
women report di#culty in conceivin! or maintainin! a pre!nancy. 
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Aloe Vera Gel Detan!ler
Our first homemade detan!ler is a very simple one to make and 
will help to !et out tan!les. All you will need to do is combine the 
followin! in!redients in a spray bottle:
8 oz distilled water
1 teaspoon aloe vera !el
1-2 drops !lycerin ( what soap is made out of, if you don’t have any 
skip it) 
1-2 drops essential oil (e.!., lavender, jojoba)
10 drops !rapefruit seed extract
To use this detan!ler, spray it on sections of your hair and comb out 
with a wide tooth comb.

Homemade Hairspray
http://www.one!oodthin!byjillee.com/2012/03/make-your-own-
homemade-hairspray-and.html
INGREDIENTS:
1/2 cup water
2 teaspoons su!ar
2 Tablespoons rubbin! alcohol
6-8 drops essential oils
Heat water to a boil and turn o" heat source. Add 2 tsps of su!ar 
and stir until completely dissolved. Then add 2 tablespoons rubbin! 
alcohol and 6-8 drops of your favorite essential oil scent.
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Genetically Modified Or!anisms is a plant or meat product that has 
had its DNA artificially altered by !enes from other plants, animals, 
virus or bacteria.

Endocrine Disruptors are chemicals that interfere with the body’s 
hormonal system.

Environmental Justice is the fair treatment and meanin!ful 
involvement of all people re!ardless of race, color, sex, national 
ori!in, or income with respect to the development, implementation 
and enforcement of environmental laws, re!ulations, and policies. 
The Environmental Justice Movement emphasizes prevention and 
precaution.  Its framework expands the concept of environment to 
include “where we live, work, play, and learn as well as the physical 
and natural world.  

Obes!ens are forei!n chemical compounds that disrupt normal 
development and balance of lipid metabolism, which in some cases, 
can lead to obesity or wei!ht !ain.

Reproductive Justice is a concept of linkin! reproductive health with 
social justice. Women of color are fi!htin! to have full control over 
their reproductive lives by tacklin! the multiple forms of oppression 
that a"ects their reproductive decisions. Reproductive Justice brin!s 
focus on the complete physical, mental, spiritual, political, economic, 
cultural well-bein! of women and !irls, and insists that justice will 
be achieved when women and !irls have the power and resources 
to make healthy, informed, non-coerced decisions about our bodies, 
sexuality and families.

Glossary
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bisphenol a              p. 8                                      
Calcium hydroxide      p. 12
Carbon fullerenes                         p. 26
Coal Tar                                         p. 25   
Chloropicrin       p. 30 
Diazolidinyl urea                          p. 19
Dibutyl phthalate                 p. 24
Formaldehyde      p. 24
Genetically Modified Or!anisms  p. 32
Glycol Ethers     p. 39
Halo!enated flame retardants   p. 11  
Hydantoin DMDM     p. 19 
Lead      p. 25
Mercury     p. 28
Metam sodium     p. 32
Nanoparticles      p. 26
Oxybenzone     p. 26
Perfluorinated Compound (PFC)  p. 37
Phthalates     p. 17
Propylene !lycol    p. 14
Sodium hydroxide    p. 13
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate    p. 14
Styrene     p. 35
Telone      p. 30
Toluene     p. 30
Triclosan     p. 21
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BHA:  found in relaxers, hair !rowth products, skin li!hteners - linked 
to immune system toxicity, cancer, hormone disruption, or!an toxicity. 

Coumarin: found in hair relaxers, hair dyes, fra!rance- linked to 
immune system toxicity, reproductive harm, cancer, cell dama!e

Hydroquinone:  found in skin li!hteners, hair dyes - linked to immune 
systems and skin toxicity cancer, reproductive harm

Octoxynol-40: found in hair dyes hair relaxer - is shown to be a 
muta!en, and linked to cancer, immune system toxicity.

P-phenylenediamine: found in hair dyes and hair relaxers - linked to 
immune system toxicity, skin toxicity, hormone disruption and cancer

Pe! 10 sorbitan laurate: found in moisturizin! or soothin! shampoo 
linked to reproductive harm and skin toxicity

Placental extract: found in conditioners, detan!lers and facial 
moisturizers - is known as endocrine disruptor 

Selenium sulfide: found in dandru" shampoos linked to cacer, 
developmental harm and neurotoxicity)

Common  toxic chemicals 
found in beauty products
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Black Women for Wellness
bwwla.or! 

Breast Cancer Fund
breastcancerfund.or! 

Californians for Healthy and Green Economy 
Chan!ecalifornia.or! 

California Healthy Nail Salon Collaborative 
www.cahealthynailsalons.or!/

Campai!n for Safe Cosmetics (cosmetic database) 
safecosmetics.or!/

Center for Environmental Health 
ceh.or! 

Environmental Workin! Group 
ew!.or! 

Friends of the Earth
www.foe.or!/

Pesticide Action Network North America
www.panna.or!

Physicians for Social Responsibility  Los An!eles 
www.psr-la.or!/

WE ACT 
www.weact.or!/

What’s on my food
http://www.whatsonmyfood.or!/

CurlyNikki hair recipes
Link to flaxseed !el ( youtube video)
http://www.curlynikki.com/2012/02/flaxseed-!el-fs!-benefits-and-
recipe.html
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Deierlein, and Ruby Senie Connors. Childhood hair product use and 
earlier a!e at menarche in a racially diverse study population: a pilot 
study. Annals of Epidemiolo!y Volume 21, Issue 6 (June 2011): 461-
465. 

Tiwary, CM. Premature sexual development in children followin! 
the use of estro!en- or placenta-containin! hair products. Clinical 
Pediatrics (Philadelphia) Volume 37, Issue 12 (Dec 1998):733-739.

Séralini, Gilles-Eric, Emilie Clair, Robin Mesna!e, Steeve Gress, 
Nicolas Defar!e, Manuela Malatesta, Didier Hennequin, and Joël 
Spiroux de Vendômois. -Lon! term toxicity of a Roundup herbicide 
and a Roundup-tolerant !enetically modified maize. (online) http://
research.sustainablefoodtrust.or!/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/
Final-Paper.pdf

Friends of the Earth Brief back!round on Nanotechnolo!y 
www.foe.or!/sites/default/…/FoE-CSC_NanoCosmetics_
factsheet032309.pdf

Generations at Risk - How Environmental Toxins May A"ect 
Reproductive Health
http://www.psr-la.or!/files/!enerations_at_risk.pdf

Bad Actors Report
http://www.toxies.com/files/Bad-Actor-Report-2011.pdf

Research articles used in 
preparations
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